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We measured the high-bias conductance of atom-sized Al contacts at room temperature for biases from 0.1
to 0.8 V, and studied the formation probability and the lifetime of Al single-atom contacts ~SACs! under high
biases. Analyses of conductance plateaus corresponding to Al SACs revealed that the formation probability of
SACs decreases with increasing the bias and leads to the suppression of the first peak in the conductance
histogram. The formation probability vanishes at a critical bias Vbc;0.8 V. On the other hand, the average
plateau length, representing the average lifetime of SACs, decreases almost linearly with increasing the bias
but remains finite at Vbc . Similar results were also obtained for Au SACs but with a higher critical bias Vbc
;2.4 V. We consider that the reduction of the formation probability of Al and Au SACs is due to a current-
induced contact instability, which takes place before the contact is reduced to a SAC. On the other hand, the
mechanism of the observed linear bias dependence of the SAC plateau length is yet unclarified.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.68.155428 PACS number~s!: 81.07.Lk, 73.63.Rt, 73.40.Jn, 66.30.Qa
I. INTRODUCTION
In the past decade, a number of theoretical and experi-
mental studies have been carried out on atom-sized metal
contacts.1 Among various atom-sized contacts, the simplest
but most interesting contact is a single-atom contact ~SAC!,
which connects two electrodes through a single atom or a
single chain of atoms. Metal SACs have a high fracture
toughness comparable to that of an ideal crystal2,3 and also
show a characteristic conductance, which varies depending
on a contact geometry and a valency of an atom occupying
the single-atom contact site.4–7 For certain metals such as
Au, Ag, Cu, and Al the conductance of their SACs tends to
take a value close to one quantum unit of conductance G0
52e2/h .
In our previous experiments,8,9 we studied the high-bias
conductance of Au SACs and found that they can be ob-
served up to about 2 V. Also, measurements of I-V
characteristics10 and the current-induced disruption
experiments11 confirmed that some Au SACs can survive up
to 2.3 V and sustain a current of ;180 mA. However, it is
not yet well understood why Au SACs become unstable
around 2 V. Recently, a bias/current-induced bond
weakening12,13 has been theoretically predicted in Au SACs,
but it has not yet been confirmed experimentally. To shed
light on the high-bias instability of SACs, it would be helpful
to investigate various metal SACs under high biases and
compare their behaviors. In this work, we chose Al SACs as
typical non-Au SACs, measured their high-bias conductance,
and compared it with that of Au SACs.
There have been a number of theoretical investigations on
the conductance of Al SACs,4,14–22 and various conductance
values were obtained ranging from 0.8G0 to 1.6G0 depend-
ing on structural models employed in the conductance calcu-
lation. On the other hand, all previous experiments23–26 agree
that the conductance of Al SACs is ;0.8G0. No experimen-
tal information is, however, available at this time about the
atomic arrangement of Al SACs. Hasmy et al.27 carried out
simulations of breaking Al nanocontacts and found that a
couple of contact geometries are preferred just before the
contact break. Perhaps, these preferred SACs are responsible
for the observed 0.8G0 conductance.
The high-bias conductance of an Al SAC was theoreti-
cally investigated by Kobayashi et al.19 who calculated the
conductance of a straight three-atom chain of Al for biases
up to 2 V. They showed that the conductance of this three-
atom chain decreases by 7% when the bias increases from 0
to 2 V. Furuya et al.21 extended the bias range up to 10 V and
found an onset of nonlinear I-V relations at around 3 V.
Recently, Halbritter et al.26 carried out detailed experimental
studies of bias/current-induced effects on Al nanocontacts.
They employed a MCB junction technique and investigated
the dynamic evolution of the connective neck at 4.2 K for
biases up to 0.4 V. By analyzing conductance fluctuations,
they demonstrated significant effects of heat dissipation,
current-enhanced diffusion, and electromigration, which lead
to various kinds of contact instability at different stages of
the contact deformation.
In most breaking-junction experiments, SACs are usually
detected by monitoring a transient conductance while break-
ing a macroscopic contact. In the case of Al and Au, the
formation of their SACs is signaled by a conductance plateau
appearing around 1G0. The stability of SACs can, therefore,
be studied by examining such conductance plateaus. Unfor-
tunately, we have poor control over atomic-scale contact
breaking processes at room temperature, and this makes the
plateau formation a statistical event, not reproducible in ev-
ery contact break. We therefore have to acquire a large num-
ber of transient conductance traces and obtain two statistical
quantities, p and ^t& , which represent the formation prob-
ability of SAC plateaus and their average length, respec-
tively. Another method is to construct a conductance histo-
gram, where the conductance data of SAC plateaus
accumulate to form a well-defined peak. The height of this
peak is proportional to p3^t&. Stable contacts should have
high p and/or high ^t& , and hence form a tall peak in the
histogram. Therefore, by examining p and ^t& as a function
of the bias voltage, we can obtain some information on the
stability of SACs under high biases. In our previous work on
Au relay contacts,9 we studied pAu and ^tAu& of Au SACs. In
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this work, we investigated the bias dependence of pAl and
^tAl& of Al SACs at room temperature for biases from 0.1 to
0.8 V. Some preliminary results have been reported in Ref.
28.
II. EXPERIMENT
We employed a ‘‘pin-plate’’ setup, similar to the one used
by Landman et al.29 A contact was formed and broken be-
tween a 0.5 mm Al wire and a 10 mm diameter Al disk, both
of which are of 99.999% purity. The wire and the disk were
lightly etched in a NaOH solution before introducing them
into a vacuum chamber, but no further cleaning was made in
situ. We moved the Al wire against the disk using a commer-
cial STM approach module ~Burleigh ARIS-10-0.5!, which
consists of an Inchworm piezo motor and a tubular PZT
scanner. We used a ‘‘hard indentation’’ method for contact
formation. As pointed out by Hansen et al.,10 the ‘‘hard in-
dentation’’ of the wire into the disk breaks surface oxide
layers and yields a fresh contact with less chance of contami-
nation than a contact prepared by soft tip-sample touching. A
contact was first made by crushing the wire against the disk
until the contact resistance becomes less than 20V . The wire
was further pushed against the sample by moving it ’1 mm
and then pulled away from the sample. After reestablishing
the contact again, the wire was moved forward by ;12 nm.
During these procedures, the tube scanner continued axial
vibration at 1 Hz with an amplitude of 21 nm and after the
final approach of the wire to the disk the wire-disk contact
repeated on-offs at 1 Hz. We used a symmetrical triangular
signal for driving the tube scanner, and the breaking speed of
the contact was 42 nm/s. All measurements were carried out
at room temperature in UHV better than 531028 Pa. It usu-
ally took longer than 10 hrs to take all conductance data, so
that the contamination might be a problem even in UHV.
However, we found no significant difference between the
conductance data taken at the beginning of the experiment
and those at later times. We, therefore, believe that a fresh
contact is always formed after each ‘‘hard indentation,’’
though we cannot completely rule out a possibility of fast
reaction of a freshly born contact with residual gases.30–33
We measured the transient conductance at each contact
break by monitoring a voltage drop across a current-sensing
resistor (1 k V) connected in series with the contact. A fast
digital oscilloscope ~Tektronix TDS3052; maximum sam-
pling rate 5 GS/s, 350 MHz bandwidth! was used to record
the voltage signal at a sampling rate of 25 MS/s or with a
time interval of 40 ns. Since an applied voltage Va on the
whole circuit is divided by the contact and the current-
sensing resistor, the true bias voltage Vb across the contact is
not equal to Va but depends on the conductance G of the
contact through a relation Vb5Va /(11GR), where R de-
notes the resistance of the current-sensing resistor. At G
;1G0, the difference between Va and Vb is 7%.
Figure 1 shows an example of transient conductance trace
observed in an Al contact at Va50.4 V. This trace displays
two plateaus, a short plateau around 2G0 and a long one at
1G0. This latter plateau, like many other plateaus observed
in Al contacts, exhibits an appreciable positive slope, in con-
trast to almost flat plateaus in Au contacts. This positive
slope is a characteristic feature of Al plateaus and theoreti-
cally explained in terms of changes in the electronic structure
of Al nanocontacts during their elastic deformation.16,17 For
Va.0.2 V, a considerable fraction of conductance traces
showed an abrupt increase after they once dropped below
1.5G0, suggesting a momentary reformation of the contact.
This chatteringlike phenomenon is perhaps the same contact
instability as that reported by Halbritter et al.26 Since many
of such traces showed conductance plateaus during their ini-
tial breaking process, we did not discard these traces. At
Va50.2 V, ’20% of traces show the abrupt conductance
recovery, while the fraction increases to 44% at Va50.7 V.
In Au contacts, the fraction is low and less than 25% for
Va.0.4 V. We will discuss this contact instability in Sec. IV
in connection to the formation probability of SACs.
III. RESULTS
We carried out six conductance measurements on three
different samples. The applied bias voltage was varied from
0.1 to 0.8 V by 0.1 V steps. At each bias, we obtained total
12 000 traces and used them to construct conductance histo-
grams shown in Fig. 2. For Va<0.4 V, histograms clearly
exhibit a well-defined first conductance peak followed by
smaller second and third peaks. The first peak locates slightly
below 1G0 and appears more broadened compared to the
sharp 1G0 peak of Au. These features of the low-bias con-
ductance histograms are in good agreement with previous
experiments.23,24,26 The broadening of the first peak is partly
due to a positive slope of conductance plateaus, and partly
attributed to a shoulderlike structure appearing at a low-
conductance side of the first peak. This structure was more
evident in some measurements but became a little obscured
in histograms in Fig. 2, which were obtained by summing up
the results of six measurements. Nevertheless, a shoulder of
the first peak can be seen in histograms at Va50.5 and 0.6 V.
We note that the first peak in Fig. 6 in Ref. 26 also shows a
similar shoulder structure. The authors of Ref. 26 even ob-
served a splitting of the first peak in some conductance his-
FIG. 1. A conductance trace of an Al nanocontact observed at
Va50.4 V. Typical conductance trace of an Al breaking contact
recorded at 400 mV. The conductance decreases stepwise and shows
plateaus. A positive slope of plateaus, characteristic of Al, is evident
in this trace.
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tograms at 0.4 V. These observations suggest that the broad
first peak of Al is actually a double peak composed of two
narrowly separating peaks, perhaps corresponding to two dif-
ferent SAC configurations as pointed out by Halbritter
et al.26 Atomic arrangements of these Al SACs are yet un-
known.
For Va.0.5 V, the first peak in Fig. 2 decreases in height
with increasing Va and almost disappears at 0.8 V. To inves-
tigate the bias dependence of this first peak more quantita-
tively, we carried out a Gaussian fitting to the first peak in
each histogram. Taking into account the double-peak struc-
ture of the first peak, we decomposed it into a main peak and
a subpeak, and obtained the position and the height of the
main peak as a function of the bias voltage. The results are
shown in Fig. 3. In this figure, the peak position and the
height are plotted against Vb , a true bias voltage which was
calculated from Va using a relation mentioned in the preced-
ing section. In Fig. 3, the peak position shows no appreciable
shift with the bias and remains constant up to 0.8 V. We note
that the same absence of peak shift was also observed for the
1G0 peak of Au and Au alloys under high biases.8,9,34 The
result shown in Fig. 3 is also consistent with the weak bias
dependence of the theoretical conductance of a three-atom Al
SAC.20 The average peak position is (0.8960.02)G0, which
is about 11% higher than previously reported position
(0.8G0) of the first peak. This slight discrepancy is perhaps
due to the double-peak structure of the first peak.
Contrary to the peak position, the peak height in Fig. 3
exhibits a strong bias dependence. It first increases with the
bias, takes a maximum around 0.3 V, and then decreases
rapidly for higher biases. The peak height vanishes at 0.8 V.
This result is in marked contrast to the previous results on
the 1G0 peak of Au, which can be observed up to 2 V.8,9 The
low critical bias of the Al first peak clearly indicates low
stability of Al SACs under high-bias/high-current conditions.
To obtain further information on the contact stability, we
estimated p and ^t&, the formation probability of SAC pla-
teaus and their average length, respectively, by sampling
SAC plateaus from 12 000 conductance traces. For discrimi-
nating genuine plateaus from conductance fluctuations due to
noises, we selected such plateaus that have more than 10 data
points, or spends longer than 400 ns, within a conductance
window (0.7–1.1)G0. Marginal plateaus shorter than 400 ns
were hardly distinguishable from noises and were not taken
into account. Our conductance window is much wider than
that used in previous experiment9 for 1G0 plateaus of Au,
but a wide window is necessary because Al plateaus have
positive slopes as seen in Fig. 1. With the above criterion, we
sorted out SAC plateaus from all conductance traces,
counted the number n of them, and measured their length t .
We then obtained the formation probability p of SAC pla-
teaus as p5n/N , where N is the total number of conductance
traces recorded at each bias. As to the plateau length, we
found that shorter plateaus appear more frequently than
longer ones, and the distribution of t can be well described
by an exponential function. This exponential distribution of t
suggests that the plateau breaking would be a random event
with a breaking rate 1/^t& , and ^t& would represent the av-
erage lifetime of SAC plateaus. Note, however, that a possi-
bility of Wigner distribution35 cannot be ruled out since we
could not detect plateaus shorter than 400 ns.
The pAl and ^tAl& obtained by the above procedures are
plotted as a function of the bias voltage Vb in Figs. 4 and 5,
respectively. It can be seen in these plots that both pAl and
^tAl& are bias dependent: they first increase with the bias,
take a maximum around 0.3 V, and then decrease for Vb
.0.3 V. In this high bias regime, pAl shows more rapid
decrease than ^tAl& and almost vanishes at 0.8 V. On the
other hand, ^tAl& decreases linearly with Vb but remains fi-
nite at 0.8 V. By comparing Fig. 3 with Fig. 4, it is evident
that not ^tAl& but pAl dominates the bias dependence of the
first conductance peak height and leads to its suppression at
Vb.0.3 V. This situation is just the same as for the Au 1G0
peak, which is also suppressed by the reduction of pAu under
high biases.9 In the following section, we will compare pAl
and pAu and discuss a mechanism of their reduction.
FIG. 2. Bias dependence of the Al conductance histogram for
Va50.1–0.8 V. The first peak shows a shoulderlike structure in
histograms at 0.6 and 0.7 V.
FIG. 3. Height and position of the first conductance peak as a
function of Vb .
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IV. DISCUSSION
A. Formation probability of Al and Au SACs
We first discuss the observed bias dependence of pAl by
comparing it with that of pAu . In our previous experiment on
Au,9 we measured pAu up to 2 V, but our old data cannot be
compared with pAl since they were taken on relay contacts in
a gas atmosphere. Therefore, we remeasured pAu in UHV
and compared it with pAl in Fig. 6. The pAu extends up to 2.4
V, which is approximately three times higher than the critical
bias (;0.8 V) of pAl . Except this difference in the bias
range, however, two plots in Fig. 6~a! exhibit similar bias
dependence. This similarity becomes more evident when we
plot p/pmax against Vb /Vbc , where Vbc is the critical bias at
which p vanishes. In such a normalized plot, pAl and pAu are
almost identical as shown in Fig. 6~b!. This result clearly
indicates that a common mechanism works for their bias-
induced reduction.
Recently, Garcı´a-Martı´n et al.36 theoretically explained
the bias dependence of 1G0 and 2G0 peak heights of Au
reported in Ref. 9 in terms of nonlinear effects in conduc-
tance. According to their calculations, nonlinear effects scale
with eVb /EF , where EF is the Fermi energy. If the reduction
of pAl and pAu is due to nonlinear effects, the ratio eVbc /EF
is expected to be the same for Al and Au. The value of
eVbc /EF of Al is, however, ;1/6 of that of Au. It thus seems
that mechanisms other than the proposed nonlinear effects
dominate the bias-induced suppression of pAl and pAu .
In Sec. II, we noted the chatteringlike behavior of the
conductance of Al and Au nanocontacts under high biases.
Similar unstable conductance was previously reported by
Halbritter et al.26 and also observed in Ag nanocontacts.37
Our preliminary study indicated that this contact instability
takes place when a contact current density reaches a certain
critical value, or when a contact is reduced to a certain criti-
cal size, which corresponds to the conductance of G
.(10–50)G0. Since its onset depends on the current density,
this contact instability is probably due to local melting or
electromigration26,38–41 ~perhaps, a massive electromigration
involving many atoms, which may be indistinguishable from
melting!. Since the critical size is larger than the size of
atoms and increases with the bias, the instability takes place
before the contact is reduced to a SAC and hence suppresses
the SAC formation. It is thus likely that this current-induced
instability is the primary cause of the reduction of p under
high biases. Since SACs are smaller than the critical contact
size, they are unstable under high biases and considered to
exist as metastable states, like a supersaturated solution. The
probability of forming such metastable states is likely to be a
certain universal function of the degree of supercriticality. If
we assume that the ratio Vb /Vbc measures the degree of
FIG. 4. Bias dependence of the formation probability pAl of Al
SACs.
FIG. 5. Bias dependence of the average plateau length ^tAl& of
Al SACs.
FIG. 6. Comparison of pAl and pAu ~a! and their normalized
plots ~b! against Vb /Vbc .
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supercriticality of our metastable contacts, then we would be
able to account for the observed universal reduction of pAl
and pAu shown in Fig. 6~b!, though we do not know the
functional form of p(Vb /Vbc). We, however, have no clues
at this time to understand why Vbc of pAu is three times
higher than that of pAl . Our preliminary measurements37
suggest that the critical current density of Au is higher than
that of other metals, and this may be related to the observed
high Vbc of Au.
B. Plateau length of Al and Au SACs
We next turn to ^t& and compare ^tAl& and ^tAu& in Fig.
7. It can be seen that both ^t&s exhibit a characteristic linear
decrease with increasing the bias. They also appear to have
the same slope, though the bias range is much different: the
linear behavior of ^tAl& can be observed for Vb.(0.3
20.8) V, while that of ^tAl& extends from 0.5 V up to
around 2 V. At Vb*2 V, ^tAu& shows a saturating behavior.
This apparent saturation is due to long 1G0 plateaus, which
occasionally appear even at Vb;Vbc . Since pAu becomes
quite small near Vbc , even a small number of long plateaus
can dominate ^tAu& and make it nearly constant. We note that
the same saturating behavior of ^tAu& was previously ob-
served on Au relay contacts for Vb.1.5 V.9 It is not clear at
this time whether these long plateaus observed near Vbc are
genuine plateaus or caused by a stabilization of SACs by
various contaminations,30–33,42 though the adsorption of for-
eign atoms or molecules seems less likely at high biases.43
On the other hand, ^tAl& appears to show no such saturation
and linearly decreases up to Vbc .
The observed ^tAl& and ^tAu& show that the mean lifetime
of Al and Au SACs is the order of a few microsecond. Within
this time interval, the Al wire moves only ;0.1 pm, which is
three to four orders of magnitude smaller than the tip retrac-
tion ~typically 0.1–1 nm! required for breaking SACs.2,44,45
This fact clearly indicates that Al and Au SACs under high
biases are not ruptured by stress accumulation. If we assume
that the elastic deformation rate of Al and Au SACs is not
much different from the breaking speed ~42 nm/s! of our
contacts, and also use the observed stiffness of Au SACs,2
then the increase in the deformation force during ^t& is esti-
mated to be ;1 pN, which is about three orders of magni-
tude smaller than the fracture strength (;1.5 nN) of a Au
SAC.2 Al and Au SACs are thus too short-lived to be rup-
tured by deformation.
We rather consider that certain high-bias/high-current ef-
fects determine the mean lifetime of Al and Au SACs. In his
current-induced disruption experiments, Hansen11 estimated
that Au SACs at 2.3 V have a breaking rate of *106 Hz. The
current-induced breaking should thus be a fast process, and
the observed short ^t& of a few microsecond may not be
unreasonable. According to previous analyses of the Au pla-
teau length,11,12 we can write ^t& as
^t&5n0
21exp@E~Vb!/kBT~Vb!# , ~1!
where n0 is a frequency factor, and E(Vb) and T(Vb) are an
activation energy, and a contact temperature respectively,
both of which are considered to depend on the bias. Since
E(Vb) generally decreases and T(Vb) increases with increas-
ing the bias, ^t& in Eq. ~1! decreases at high biases. In order
to go further with Eq. ~1! and compare it with our experi-
mental results in Fig. 7, however, we have to know how
E(Vb) and T(Vb) change with the bias.
If SACs are broken at one of atomic bonds of the contact
atom, then E(Vb) would represent the bias-dependent bond
energy of the contact atom. Recently, Todorov et al.12 and
Brandbyge et al.13 theoretically studied the bias/current-
induced effects on the bond strength and found an appre-
ciable bond weakening. For Au SACs, Todorov et al. ob-
tained E(Vb)50.73820.14Vb eV, while Brandbyge et al.
found a large reduction in the bond strength, which amounts
to DF.(1 –1.5) nN at 2 V, comparable to the breaking force
of Au SACs. However, we found that these bond-weakening
models of Au SACs, combined with Eq. ~1!, hardly repro-
duce the observed linear bias dependence of ^tAu& shown in
Fig. 7. For ^tAl&, we have no theoretical and experimental
information on the current-induced bond weakening in Al
SACs.
It is also difficult to obtain a reliable estimation of T(Vb).
According to the theoretical T(Vb) by Todorov et al.,12,46
T(Vb) is not much different from the ambient temperature
when experiments are performed at 300 K. On the other
hand, measurements of two-level fluctuations at low tem-
peratures and at low biases47,48 indicate T(Vb)
5(0.1–0.5) eVb /kB . If we extrapolate this relation up to 1
V, we would have T(Vb).(1200–5800) K, well above the
melting point. On the other hand, an electron temperature of
1930 K was reported at room temperature on a 1G0 contact
of Au at 1.5 V.49 The value of T(Vb) and its bias dependence
are thus still a matter of controversy. Considering these un-
certainties both in E(Vb) and T(Vb), it would be too early to
analyze our experimental results with Eq. ~1!. Conversely,
the observed ^t&-Vb plots shown in Fig. 7 will hopefully be
used to determine the bias dependence of E(Vb) and T(Vb).
The above discussion assumes that the fracture of SACs
takes place at atomic bonds of the contact atom. Since the
contact current concentrates to the contact atom, this seems
to be a plausible assumption. However, our discussion on
p(Vb) leads to an idea that SACs under high biases are in
metastable states against the current-induced instability. In
FIG. 7. Comparison of ^tAl& and ^tAu&.
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such metastable contacts, small structural fluctuations at a
distant location from the contact site may trigger the contact
instability and rupture the contact. Then, ^t& would represent
the incubation time for the nucleation of such fluctuations. It
is, however, not clear at this time whether this new interpre-
tation of ^t& will lead to the observed linear bias dependence
of ^t& shown in Fig. 7.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, we studied the high-bias conductance of Al
SACs at room temperature and compared it with that of Au
SACs. We found that the first peak in the conductance histo-
gram, corresponding to the conductance of Al SACs, de-
creases in height with increasing the bias and disappears at
0.8 V. This critical bias is roughly one third of that of Au
SACs. Except this difference in the magnitude of the critical
bias, Al and Au SACs show similar bias dependence. The
formation probabilities pAl and pAu of Al and Au SACs de-
crease to zero as the bias approaches the critical value and
leads to the conductance peak suppression at high biases.
Also, they exhibit the universal bias dependence. We con-
sider that the current-induced contact instability, which takes
place in the middle of the contact deformation, is responsible
for the reduction of pAl and pAu at high biases. However, it is
not yet understood why Au has a higher critical bias and
shows the superior resistance against the instability than Al.
We also found that the average SAC plateau length, ^tAl&
and ^tAu&, decreases almost linearly with increasing the bias.
This linear behavior of ^tAl& and ^tAu& appears incompatible
with the Arrhenius-type formula for ^t&, but we cannot reach
the conclusion since we lack reliable information about the
bias dependence of the activation energy and the contact
temperature.
Our experimental results on Al and Au SACs suggest that
the high-bias behaviors of p and ^t& are strongly related to
the current-induced contact instability. Further high-bias ex-
periments on other metals, e.g., Ag, Cu, Ni, Pd, and Pt,
would be necessary to clarify the nature of this instability
and understand the stability of metal SACs under high bi-
ases.
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